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The problem of separating Lattle from crope hae long been
an important on".

In !"ledievi"ll England, th", solution was to

graze the cattle in the town common "ith someone tending them.
In the eastern llnited states, colonist.s and early Americans
let the cattle roam throughout the loIoods .... hile the settleI:'
fenced in his c["ops.
The landscape of Kllnsa:; created a need
for different solutions to this problem.
In-northealStern and
east central Kansas, ""he!:e trees were rather plentiful, the
fence law of American tradition was favored, which l:"equired
the f"cmer to tenco; in his fields ond allowed stock to graze
i.'It large.
However', the remainder at the state did not have
th", luxury ot trees and, therefore, often favo..-ed the adoption
of the herd law, which required stockmen to restrain their
herds or be liable for dam",ges to crops.
Because such a law
did not reguire the stockmen to build fences around their
pastures, many of the wealthier cattlemen hired people to tend
to the herdS.
The herd law created a problem for the less
affluent, those who could afford neither to buy the materials
for fencing nor to pay the needed number of cowboys.}
The first fence law was adopted by the territorial
legislature in 1855.
Inasmuch as most of the population of
the state lay in the £-astern portion and in the north, where
timber was relatively plentiful,
this "'as perfectly
acceptable.
The cattle roamed freely, and the fields were
enclosed.
If an animal did try to get into a field, the
farmer was usually working nearby and would be able to drive
the animal away.
This worked well during the day when the
farmer was in the field, but at night there was no one
guarding the crops.
In order to solve the problem,
the
legi.slature passed the Night Herd La'" of 1864 which permitted
the adoption of night herd laws by individual counties.
Those
counties Which used the night-herd provisions of the law often
did so in the 1860s, when tl'.e newspapers were ousier worrying
about the Civil war, Lincoln's assassination, and politics In
general.
Th"refore, the papers of tha.t time ",ere silent on
this suoject and it ",a.s difficult to secure complete or
accurate data on the extent of night-herd la",s.
An incomplete
record of the areas where the night-herd la",s were adopted is
sho... n on the first map (figure 1).
The Biennial Reports of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture are the sources of the
information on the map, and While the Board ... as later
concerned aoout the general herd la",s,
it waS not much
concerned about the night-herd laws. 2
Because of the night-herd la", in the northeast and east
central sections, the idea of a general herd la'" was not
seriously discussed until the population began increasing
greatly in the southeastern and central parts of the state.
This loIa5 also about the time of the invent ion of oaroed "'ire
"'hich made a lack of mate..-ials less of a problem out did not
make fencing any less expensive.
It ",as 1870 Defore the
legislature passed the first herd law to govern the daylight
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Figure 1

ADOPTION OF NIGHT HERD LAW
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hours as well as the nighttime.
This ~ct applied to only one
county, howli!ver, crawford.
On February 28, 1871, tl".e law was
extended to include Cowley, Butler, Mar~hall, Republic, Allen,
Dickinson, SedgWick, Mitchell, Neosho, Wilson, and M,Hion
(except Doyle Township) Counties and Rock Creek Town"hip in
Coffey County.
Both of these laws had one feature th~t gllve
people 11 voice in the decision:
the lllws went into effect
only if they were approved by a vote of the people in the
county or township affected.
The law had to be IIpproved by a
majority of those voting on the question, something later laws
would change.
Another law allowed for the adoption of a herd
law on -'I local basis.
Enacted on February 25, 1870, it
peemitted a county commission to call for a vote on a herd law
if ~ petition was submitted to the commissionees bea~-ing the
names of one-thied of the voters in the county.
This law
appl ied only to Cloud, Sal ine, Ottawa, Washington, Cherokee,
and McPherson Counties. 3
The inconsistency in these eaely herd laws was that the
legislature foeced ~ vote in some counties, permitted the
submission of a petition to vote in other counties, and
peohibited a vote in th~ remaindee of the counties.
This was
ap»arently a eesponse to local peessures.
The obvious
dlsceepancy led to the Kansas Supe<,me Court decision of
Dlle.!.~ ~. Rodgers (1871).
The calSe, which was on appeal
from the Saline County Disteict COUl-"t, not.;d that Saline
County had a heed law under the teems of the 1870 act.
Writing foe the court, Justice David J. Beewee found that the
herd laws of 1870 and 1871 were unconstitutional b<,c~cjse the
Kansas Constitution l:"equieed equal treatment of the counties.
Beewee noted that it was possible foe one county to t,ave a
heed law whil~ its neighbors did not; this would have made it
possible foe some people to follow the fence law and othees
the herd l~w, with the result that theee would be no fences.
By unanimous vote the court stl:"uck. down the herd laws because
they were restricted in theie applications.
The decision
spoke specifically to the laws of 1870, since the law of 1871
had not yet been passed when the couet heard the case.
By the
time the Ifeedict was released, the 1871 la"" had »assed; so it,
too was stelJck oown. 4
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The le9i~l<ltive response to the court came on February
24, 1872, with the enactment of a new herd law 'oi'hich
needlessly repealed the previous ones.
It establ ished the
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The commission's decision was to be

published in the newspapers of the county for four 'oi'eeks.
lt
there ",aE no newspaper in the cO<Jnty, then the announcement
""as to be posted in at least tIJO conspicuous places in each
to'oi'nshlp.
The people did not h<lve to vote on tfe issue, nor

did they need to petition the county commission.
Although the basic concept remained,
the format was
changed in 1874.
The new he.d law p.cvided that two-thi.ds of
the vote.s could petition the county commissioners to adopt
the herd law.
The petitione.s had to give thirty days' notice
prior to p.esenting the petition to the commissioners.
The
law then had to be accepted.
After its enactment, it had to
be publisr,ed th.ee times in each townShip or posted in three
places in each township.
The commissione.s could s t i l l ,
however, act without a petition. 6
The Kansali Sup.'eme Cou.t heard four cases concerning the
effective dates of various he.d laws.
The first two, Hoover
vs. Mear (1876) and Reed vs. Sexton's Administrato.s (1878),
came- f.om Dickinson County and we.e simil,...
The Supreme
Court ruled that a herd law went into effect on the twenty
ninth day after the fi.st publication regardless of the stated
effective date or the date the laW' vas recorded.
In the thi.d
case, !<anlias vs. Hunte. (1888), the Court .uled that the
county commissIone.s, in this case Leavenworth County's, did
not need a petition from the people or a vote of the people in
order to affect the enactment of a he.d law.
In this instance
the commissioners had conside.ed a herd la~ without a petition
being SUbmitted or a vote held: the action ~as challenged even
though the law failed to be passed.
The final case on the
guest ion came from Labette County in 1890.
The Court ruled in
pond vs. Treathart that the county commission needed to
publish-the notice of the law for four consecutive weeks and
~:::n a a~::~7k in the publication meant the counting of weeks
A feature in the 1874 law had been that a petition signed
by a majority of the vote.s in a county could nullify the herd
law.
p.iar to this time the legislatu.e had been timid in
establishing a herd laW', fi.st .estricting its use, then
making local enactment difficult and rescission simple.
In
1879 that changed.
The Kansas Legislature approved a law
permitting the counties to rescind their herd laws only if a
majority of the vote.s ag.eed to do so in an election.
The
election couid only be called if a petition was presented
signed by a majority of the vaters in the county.
This added
one mare step to the p.olledure fa • • escission beyond what was
provlded in the 1874 law.
only

one county, if any, 'escinded a he.d lav.
The
Reports of the State Boa.d of Agricultu.e of the
187015 and IBBOs alluded to the possibility that Jewell County
adopted and then rescinded a herd law.
The .epo.t of 1377-78
sald that the county had had'" herd law since 1872.
The
Bienn~~
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reports of preceding years did not mention the existence o[
such a law.
Finally the report of 1881-82 said, howevee, that
Jewell County did not have a herd law.
Did the law have an
expiration date which caused it to lapse?
Was the law
eescinded?
Was one of the people who eeported to the state
board wrong?
The fifteen newspapers printed in the county at
that time made no mention of discussion about the herd law.
If it was a major issue, it was kept quiet.
No other place
had such a milt-up, nor repealed the law; howevee, the eeports
noted that Lincoln, Marion, and Labette counties discussed the
idea. 9
The General Statutes of 1889 were passed with a new twist
in the herd 1 aw--all anima:r.s--beyond a certain age were
r .. quired to be enclosed.
This applied to all counties of the
state.
The law varied with eegard to the animal and its sex.
Usually the males beyond the age of one year dnd females
beyond two years were to be fenced in a pastuee.
This statute
laid the groundwork for the Heed Law o[ 1929.
It was this act
which made the herd law applicable state-wide and to livestock
of any age.
But the 8uestion had, by then, ceased to be a
majoe topic of debate. l
The biggest years for debate were those When the herd law
was being considered in the vaeious counties under the county
option during the 18705.
Often the best sources of
information were the newspapers.
Inasmuch as it would take an
enoemous amount of time to review all of the newspapers of all
106 counties in existence at that time, eleven counties were
selected foe this paper.
Anderson and Franklin weee selected
as representative counties in the east-central section of the
state which never adopted a heed law.
Doniphan was chosen
because it is in the northeastern corner of the state.
Clay,
Butler, and Lyon were chosen because they ace in the Flint
Hills; the first two adopted the herd law, while Lyon County
did not.
Labette and Neosho Counties represented the
southeasteen coenee of Kansas.
Jewell is found in the north
central region and had a question about rescission.
Finally,
Hamilton and Greeley Counties are [com the far western part of
Kansas and among the most recently organized counties.
These
counties also have copies of newspapees on miceofilm at the
Kansas State Histoeical SOciety Libeaey.
A twelfth county,
Gaefield, was originally selected but was not used because
there were no newspapers from it in the possession of the
libeary.
The newspapers in Neosho, Labette, Doniphan, Butler,
Anderson, and Lyon Counties carried letters and editorials
debating the issue, although Anderson, Doniphan, and Labette
had only one letter each on the subject.
At the same time
papees in Clay, franklin, Greeley, Hamilton, and Jewell
Counties caeeied no debate at all on heed law dueing the
seV0ntieB.
The only refeeence this latter group o[ papers
made to the subject was when the Gree.!~ County Gazette and
the ~.!~ County Teibune each carried an article in May,
18B6, telling their readers how to go about gettIng a heed law
enacted.
So there 1ust have been popular 8uppoet in that
county [or the idea. l
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The ar9uwcnt~ in the Jebat~ were usually tte same. The
l<!lck of timber incr-eased the cost of mater:ials for fencing.
rherefore, neither the far-mers nor the !3tockmen wanti!d to
fence in their IMld.
'l'his "'as the main point of contention.
The cost is!!!ue was used both to ""lJpport and to oppos" the he"d
law.
It was used in esupport when thE' farll;lers outnumbered the
stockmen., and i t was used in opposition wIlen to stockmen 'olere
the miljority. Other: common argumerJts were that :he her::! law
?ermitted the ~icing of a herder in place of fencing and that
:he lu"" "ould ulCive the sl:ock producers out of the county •
The former of these \.I'i~ used to support the la"'s; the latter
\.las used to oppose it.
S011e of t:1e i'lr')"m"nts "''''r", moroo- p"cul iar.
Fo~ "x"mple,
the editor of the Oswego Register opposed :he herd law on. the
grounds that it was hl"althler for the people of the county if
th'" cattle weee allowed to roam freely.
lie pointed to
neighboring Checokee County in 1873 to show that th" rise in
the number of illnes~es \.las attributable to the growth of
"'.egetation on ""aste lands, mar!;hes, wet, 101.' ceeeK bottoms
and places where vegetation grows profusely."
He noted that
vith the herd laws, thi growth was allo ... ed to die and rot:
t r.;,. 1 <>d to d i s"a " e . )
rr. ... ~y~~.!:.2:!.~! ::!..£..!!.E.~~.! used an
interesting article to support the adoption of the herd law:
it pointed out that the Frontier StOCK Association passed a
resolution el{pressing concern about splenic fev<>r spre~d by
the cattle fro~ Texas which vere driven i":o H~milton County.
If the cattle vere restricted,
disease ....ould n~t spre~d to
the domestically raised cattle. l

tse

Occasionally a ",riter became se involved in ~is argument
that r.e foegot to tell the read",r \.Ihich side he supported.
The editors of both the Thayer Head-Light and the ~ Chicago
Times printed stories in 1872 decrying the use and cost of
fences.
It ",as not aoparent .... hether they favored the fence
law or the her1 law, Rin<:ce their d~ta could have beerl used
against either. 5
The best summat ion of the poe;itions .... as maoe by the
editor of the Doniphan County ~~publl~an in his edition of
MoHCr. 16, 1872.
in it he sta:ed
TO the people of WE'stern and frontier counties
a herd la'" "'as d vital necessity.
They could not
fenc-p. [r.eir land.
Tr.ey hild ",,1tllo;:[ ehe money noe
the timber necess~ry to do so.
Hence they could not
raise crops if ca:tle were alle ....ed to run at large.
A hero la'" ",as absolute~y necessary to enable them
to cultivate their farms, dnd live.
on the othel:' h<lnd, th", f<lrlferS of the older and
more thicklY popUlated counties were believed to be
almost universally opposed to herd 103"'.
They
prot","t1g <lgain:lt i'_:l u.;lnS] made appi icabie tc their
county.
AS :he guoted editor noted, it was the ne"'''t couf1ties
Which adopted the herd ]i'lW fin;t (Figure 2).
Tr.e 1" ... "dS
quickly adopted in the counties in the central third of the
state "'hich 1 iI'S immediately .... est of the rl int Hills.
The
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counties to the east did not accept it as quickly, probably
because they had plenty of timber for fencing and they had
been under the requirements of the fence la"" since its
inception nearly two decades before.
The western third of the
state did not vote in the herd law, because they were not yet
organized counties.
As the counties in the ""est ""ere
organized, though, they passed herd laws almost immediately-
al""ays the adoption ""as within the first two years.
The
information on the map, Figure 2, depicts the spread of the
law, but after 1884, the Biennial Reports were no longer too
concerned about the 13"".
This made the spread in later years
difficult to ascertain.
The except ion to the above-noted causes ""as in the
southeast corner of Kansas.
There seemed to be no logical
reason for Cherokee, Crawford, Neosho, Labette, and Montgomery
Counties to adopt the herd law in the early 1870s while the
rest of the counties in the eastern third of the state did
not.
Perhaps they adopted it because it was less expensive to
leave the land with no fence than to enclose the land and,
since farmers outnumbered stockmen, the larger group refused
the expense.
But then the question arises as to why the same
did not occur 1n other eastern counties.
The newspapers gave
no reason for the difference.
The arguments used in these
five counties were the same as those advanced in the others.
The only difference between them and the rest of the eastern
thIrd was that four of them were specifically named in the
early legislat1on, but presumably the support ""as present in
the counties before the legislature adopted the proVisions.
Another theory which has been advanced concerning this
phenomenon is that it was related to immigration.
It may have
been a contributing factor since many of the residents moved
to Kansas during the period just before the Civil War and came
from New England, New York, and New Jersey.
ThOSe areas had
long ago developed the concept of the herd law.
If enough
people ""ho had emigrated from there were among the population
In
southeast Kansas that they controlled the political
situation
it would have been quite natural for them to im~ort
t he idea. i 7

•
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The herd law was used only to regulate the movements of
cattle.
There were other laws regulating films, j",,~ks, bo"rs,

2

stallions, and stags.
The first law of this typ~ was enacted
in 1868. Thie hog law waS enforced state-wide, wIth provision
for townships to exempt themselves from it.
Interestingly,
the petition to force a vote on the law in a township required

only

ten signatures.

contI ieting

that

The

township option made

two counties

voted

to

institute

county-wide in addition to the state law.

the
the

law so
hog

law

Those counties were

Doniphan and Leavenworth. Generally, though, the laws dealing
with animals other ~han cattle were much less controversial

than the herd laws. 1
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The Kansas Supreme Court has heard twenty-one cases
dealing with the herd law,
the first being oarl.!..E!..2. ~~.
Rod'3ers.
This decision ruled that the fl.rst three herd laws
"'ere unconstitutional.
The 1872 law was passed as a response
to the ruling.
That law did not, ho ....ever, answer the court's
bllsic objection that it peICmitted t ... o counties to have
conflicting laws on neighboring homesteads.
This .... as the
basis of William K. Davis's position in a case challenging the
herd la ... in Co .... ley county District Court.
The court ruled
that since the 1872 law allowed the county option state-wide,
it WIIS constitutional. 'Oavis appealed.
In Oavis vs. Wilson
(1873), the Kllnslls Supreme Court upheld the10wer court's
ruling.
This was re_affirmed in 1875 in the Cllse of Keyes ~.
Snyder.
Morris County had adopted the herd law on the basis
of a township option; each to .... nship voted adoption or
rejection of the proposlIl.
While the court upheld the 1872
law, it struck do ... n the to ... nship option concept of Morris
County's law. 19
As in all leglll questions, lillbility cases filled a large
part of the history of herd I a....
The group most often
involved in the Cllses, other than stockmen, ... as the railroads.
The first liability case was Central Branch R3ilroad co. vs.
Lea (I878).
The SLlpreme Court held that if the herdlawor
the night herd law WIIS in effect, as it was in Marshall
County, and neither the railroad nor the stockmen follo ... ed the
laws, the stockmlln could not collect damages when an animal
was killed.
The court cautioned that this only applied if the
stockman did not obey the herd law and if the railrolld failed
to obey the fence law.
The fence law s t i l l required the
railroads to fence their land when pllssing through or ne~t to
a pasture.
In hearing two cases from Mllrion County in 1884,
the court refined the previous ruling.
In Atchison, Topekll,
~~ Santa ~ ~~. ~ lind again in ~.,~., & §..!. ~~. Howard,
the Supreme Court held that ... hen the stockmlln did obey the
herd IIlW, he could collect damages from the railroad if it did
not obey the fence I a"'.
The original ruling w~s ~lso
reinforced in 1879 when the justices said in A., T., & S.F.
~~. Hegwir thllt the rllilroad was not responsibie if the
animals killed were in violation of Reno County's herd law.
A
restatement was made the follo ... ing year when Cloud County gave
the cou C- the case of Central Branch-Union Pllcific vs.
Walters.

2

The final case dealing ... ith the rllilroads broke ne ...
ground.
The decision reached in Martin vs. A., T., & S.F.
(1914) ... as that a cllttle guard used----r;:;-plilc-e o-f a-gate by-a
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rail road .... "s 1eg<I1 but h"d to be malnt",inea so that 5no
ice did not build up to t.he point that the cilttle could
<ll'e. it as if the gU<lnj ..as not there. 21

One case between a

~tockman

and

a

farmer

allowed

OInd
"lk:

the

Supreme Court to iltJply its rul ings in the cases of Riggs "nd
Howard to " different "cea of concern.
Hazelwood v.~.

"M-;nclenhall (1916)

came out of Gave County,

Ia ... :-Th-e-court culed

wh'Tc-h-h"ad-a-herd

Hdzelwood's fence
m"de no difference in the c"ae, because Mendenhall had not
fenced i" his crops.
since Mendent,all hild not tollow<'!d the
requirements of the fence law arid Hazelwood had followed th",
herd law, thE' for-mer could collect no damages for his ruined
fields.
The importance of this deci~ion wa~ th~t it st~ted
that the fence L ........... as s t i l l enforcp.~ble regardless of the
e~lstence of a herd la .... in the area.
The ruling also pointed
out one of the more confusing aspects of the 1 a .... :
since the
legisldture never repealed the fence 1 a .... , it must s t i l l be
obeyed.
Many counties still struggle today .... ith the question
of .... hich la .... takes precedence.
The ruling in Hazel ....ood also
meilnt that the argument of .... hether to pass the herd la .... s in
the 1870s and 1880s should have been useless since the farmers
.... ould s t i l l have to fence in the crops, but the Cdse cam" ~p
thirty y""rs too late to be of i.mportance in that "rgum",nt. 2
tr,at

the condit ion of

In Eertram vs. Eurton (192g), the Justices upheld
Burton's co-n:tent-ion-thay---slP.ce his cattle .... en" being driven,
they .... ere not running at large.
Thus the Washington County
District CO\lrt .... as correct in stating that the herd la .. had
been obeyed.
But the Supceme Court further ruled th~t this
technlcality did not abSOlve Burton of t~e li<'lbility it his
cattle ....andered into someone else's field. 3
The herd 1" ........ as considered by most people to be a
restatement of common 1 a .....
Therefore, it .... as used to prove
t.he case for common ld .... in a la.... suit in ,Jackson county.
Orlo
E. Olden sued the Missouri PacLfic Rail .... ay Com~'any.
He
contended th<.'lt common 1" .... held th~t his co .... ,
.... hich had
.... anch·red onto the railroad tr~cks and been killed, .... as not
unattended simply becaUSe it W<'lS not fenced in. The rail .. ay
company believed th~t common Ia .. h~d no eff€ct because it had
been superceded by the Fence La~ of 1868 and the subsequent
herd Id~s.
Olden .... on and Missouri Pacific appealed.
In
Missouri p~cific vs. Olden (1905), the Supreme Court stat"'d
that the Herd La ....- o!-1872 .... as indeed" re-adoption of the
common la .... prior to 1858.
This .. "s stated ag<'lin by the Kansas
Court of Appeals in Lindsay ~.=.. ~ (1981).
These .... ere
irlteresting rulings since the fenc€ la .... 5 .... ere the same ~s
common 1" .... in the southern states,
and the 1" .... s in the
northeastern states as ~ell as England began as fence la~s and
moved to .... ard the herd I d .... S.
ThUS, the herd 1 " ........ as not the
traditi~fdl common
la~ in either
the United States or
England.
The common la .... concept .... as used in a blanket rul ing on
liability in 192:<.
In Miller vs. P"rvin, the Supremo;. Court
held that ~hereve,,- the-he-;dl-;" ,;as-:neffect, common law
liability "'dS in "ffect.
Thu5, if th .. stockman's cdttle did
any damage .... hich the stockman could have prevented, he .... as
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ca is e 5

in'o'ol \ling

The

final legal aspect of the herd law carne with the
use of the automobile.
The question was raised
about damage caused to a car when it had an accident with a
v<'hicle pulled by an animal.
Two ca::;es dealt Io/ith this
subject.
Wilson vs. Rule cam<' from Sedglo/ick County dnd dealt
with a mule; Abbott vs--:-floward W'lS f~om Johnson County and
dealt with a horse. Both Io/ere h£ard by the Supr<'m<' Court in
1950, and the rulings were identical:
if the animal Io/as not
running at la'·ge (these were notl, the car Owner could not
26
collect under the terms of the herd law.
widesp~ead

with the e~ception of the two cases in 1350 and the one
in 1981. debate over herd law versus fence ]aw has been quiet
since 1929.
~hen the legislature finally made the decision to
make the herd law applicable state-wide. the problem was
soLved definitively.
Occasionally a county commission decLdes
that the fence law hc;s precedence OVer the herd lalo/, but that
argument must always fail in court unl"ss the legislature
decides to change the law again.
~'or
the most part. thE'
guest 1011 was settled as Kansas was settlsd.
As the farmers
moved to the .. estern p",rt of the .:state, they took the herd law
with thiem.
When the total number at farmers outnumbered the
stockmen and the 'cities no longer cared about the iS5Ue, th;
he,'J la;,; replaced the fence 1,,101 in tne east~rn part as well. 2
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